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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OPTHE STATE OF CALIFORNiA 

Br ian Bertol iill, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

Yuba Trucking, Inc., 

Defendant. 
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(IDOO~~~~&~ 
case 91-03-018 

(Filed March a, 1991; amended· 
september 12, 1991) 

--------------------~--~--) 

OPINION 

while it does not appear in his pleadings, complainant is 
a dump truck carrier (T-155,422), who competes with defendant. 
Defendant Yuba Trucking, Inc. (T-93,892) applied (OT 91-0155) for 
renewal of Simplified Rate Deviation, which allowed it to charge 
iess than HRT 1-A rates for transportation of construction ........ . 
materials for Yuba River sand & Gravel; the deviation is goV~rned 
by the provisions of Decision 89-04-086, as modified by Decision 
89-09-104. (The original deviation hact been granted in DT90-0i6s.) 
There were no protests, and staff did not reject the applicatioi'i.· 
Therefore, this deViation became effective on March 5, 1991. 

The original complaint alleges that the actual one-way 
mileage for these hauls is 31.2 miles rather than the lesseram6unt 
stated in the defendant's deviation application •. The complaint 
requests that an investigation he instituted concerning -the use of 
erroneous mileage information.-

Defendant answered, alleging that the correct miieage'was 
28.3 miles. It argued, however, thAt mileAge was irrelevant sihce 
the deviation was from hourly, not distance, rates. It also· 
pointed out that the application was for a renewal of a previously 
existing deviation and was accompanied by an allegation that the 
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circumstances which originally justified the deviation were still 
in effect. 

~ .- - -

By ruling, the complaint was referred to the 
Transportation Division for informal resolution. The informal 
process was unsuccessful. A second ruling noted that the compH~int
did riot seek relief other than the institution of an investigation 
and consequently failed to state is cause of action. complaittant 
was given an opportunity to amend. The ruling requi.red that any 
amendment calculate what complainant believes the correct amount 
of the deviated rates and charges should have been. 

The amendment, dated September 12, 1991 now concedes that 
the actual mileage is 28.3 miles. Complainant now raises a 
completely new theory, that the effective MRT 7-A rate on the date 
of filing was $56.60/hour And that the deviation should have been 
based on this rate. The amendment now asserts that because of the 
use of the wrong hourly rate, the deviation ·should be denied •••• •· 
The request for an investigation is withdrawn. The amendment does _
not respond directly or indirectly to the defendant's claim that a " 
renewal of a devi.ation can be granted based on the level of rates 
in effect wh'en the original deviation application was filed, rather 
than those in effect when the renewal is applied for. 

The answer to the amendme~t merely denies that the 
effective minimum rate at the time of filing was $56.60 per hour. 
Oiscussion 

We take official notice that the effective minimum rate 
for the original deViation was $56.60. HoweVer that rate was 
subsequently redu'ced to $5S. 28 and the renewal authorized defendant 
to charge 90\ of that rate. Complainant is either iejJ10rant of the 
minimum rates in effect at the time when renewal was sought or 
failed to investigate to determine the effect of tha DT91-015S 
authority. 

If complainant wishes to challenge a competitor's 
implementation of deviated rate authority in the future, he should 
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bring the matter toth~atten:tio~ 6iT~~·n~p6ttatlot.'~D.ivfslc:;-n:~~y~if~ 
befcore filing' a {6rmal compialt.t or efse be':r~present'~dby '~J\ins~l 

.6r a recogrtized transpottationrate expert, 
. We also n6'te that. the amendment' to the ~omplaint was. not 

merely theclarific~tion c6nt~tnplated by-'th~'rulirt9j .rathe~, 'it:'is 
in ~£fectan entirE!ly new cause' o'f action. We cari ';determine th'a't·' 
this 'cause o£ aotion is defective~eithercomplairtant does Jiot know . L: . 

what level o£ rates was in~ffectl or does not understand the- " 
~ffect of the authorization to deviate.' Inelther event, 'w~doubt 
that giving complainant another oppottUility to amend would be 
useful. 
Finding of Fact 

Defendant properly tiled for and was authorized to charge 
a rate less than 90'·of $'56.60. It is not cleat £~6mthe amel'lded . 
complaint whether complainant's mistake was ()ne of fact or oneo£ 

lAw. 
Conclusion of Law 

~he complaint ~hould be dismissed with6~tturthei 
opportunity to amend •. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that the complaint is dis~lssed. 
This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated February 5, 1992, at san Francisco,' californIa. 
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